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Submission Date

January 28, 2020 21:19

Felicia Nicholson
Annie92499@yahoo.com

Full Name Felicia Nicholson

E-mail Annie92499@yahoo.com

Address 4949 N 1050 W

NORTH JUDSON, Indiana, 46366-9119

Phone Number (574) 225-2282

Cell Phone (574) 225-2282

Herd Name Patchwork Acres

Do you have a Farm Webpage? www.patchworkacresfarm.com 

Farm Facebook Page Patchwork Acres Farm

Are you reserving or purchasing a

Doe or Buck?
 Buck Kid

Which doe or does are you

interested in purchasing an

offspring from:

 Bella�re BP Country Melody  Hidden Hills RHS Penny Lane

 Hidden Hills Southern Charm  Hidden Hills Forget Me Not

 Hidden Hills Rebekah

Do you already own goats?
 Yes

Do you have housing appropriate

for goats?
 Yes

Check all that apply
 Already show Goats in a ADGA Sanctioned Shows

 Already participate in DHI Milk Test

 Already participate in ADGA Linear Appraisals

Do you test your goats annually for

diseases?
 Yes

Have any of your goats tested

positive for CAE, CL, Johne's or

Brucella?

 No

At what age are you hoping to

recieve your Hidden Hills Nigerians

goat?

 Before 6 weeks of age on a bottle

How will you be transporting your

new goat or goats?
 I will be arranging transportation for my new goat

Do you agree to contact us and give

us First RIght of refusal should you

decide to re-home your Hidden Hills

Nigerian

 Yes

I have read ALL of the Sales Terms

and agree
 Yes

Are you purchasing an Intact

Breeding Buck? (not a pet)
 Yes

You agree to allow Hidden Hills to
 I Agree

https://www.patchworkacresfarm.com/
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collect up to 30 straws of semen

from your buck at any time for the

cost of collection and processing

only. You agree to work with us to

have your buck collected and

understand this may involve

transporting your buck to a local

collection.

Please provide any other relevant

information you feel would assist

us:

I'm interested in a buck kid from Melody, and a doe kid from one of the other 4 does I 

indicated. Rebekah and Deeds would be my �rst choice doe kid. I don't care about age 

when I would get them, just whenever we can get transport arranged that is good for 

you. I will start contacting transport as soon as I know if kids will be available this year, 

or if waiting for next year.

How did you hear about us? Facebook, Nigerian Dwarf Dairy Side group and purchased semen from you

Your Signature
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